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compassed round and knows clearly 0n board two hospital ships and sent 
tint there is no Acape. With his , back to England.

arasaay&ïiæ
one! window,, and showing up the neck - a| a cheerful Tommy express- 
stained and threadbare condftton of etf it writes a correspondent.

once nch ^onblet seemed to il- 0ne officer who was struck by fly- 
the fallen fortunes of bis ,ihg fragments of a big shell in the

arm and kg described to me bow 
felj to be hit. “I was just behind the 
limber of* gun,” he said, “when I 
was knocked flat, feeling exactly as 
if I had been battered all over with 

rmarter It mav have been a certain enormous red-h6t sledge-hammers. It 
maHgti'ty with1 which fee sacrist urg- hurt like anything, and, want’s more, 
ed his suit, it may have been s diplo- it began hurting at once. There was 
matic dislike to driving matters to none of that pause one reads about be- 
extremes, or it may have been some tween the moment ‘of ’beinghrt and the 
genuine impulse of kindliness, for Ab- moment when otic feels it. 
bot John was choleric but easily ap- “I was taken to . shelter on a gun-

raised in the ait with a gestBrd <* morning, while I was trying to get
back after toy battery and to go ahead 
I -whs caught by an army medical of
ficer, who Hàs1 seitt me here. I shall bfe 
all right in a month anyhow.”

The arrangement» for transporting 
the wounded froth the French port 
arç wonderfully complete and every
thin v seefes to be working smoothly. 
A train arrived here last wèelt in 
charge of Major Gallic in Which the 
ordinary luggage-Van (Vpe of trucks 
used in France for soldiers had been, 
transformed iiito'rotigh but very ser
viceable and practical1 invalid' carria
ges. Each truck contains two stret
chers slung one above the other on 
either side, two of them being fixed 
on springs foV ordinary cases and two 
for cases of fractured limbs. There 
is a complete dispensary and a store- 
car • attached with, of cour’se' à de
tachment of trained orderlies.

Both officers and men are very re
luctant to spedk of the severe hard
ships they have undergone, but in the 
officers’ ward there was enormous 
jubilation among those who were go- 
ffig to be allowed to have â bath. “It’s 
exactly thirty-three days since I last 
had one,” said one of them»as he glee
fully served, a iiimp of soap and shout- 
to an orderly to bring the biggest

the s. >-■>
Li“Boston Tar Baby” Floored 

“Gunboat’^ Smith Three 
Times.

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
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>3S& Wddnme flamed suddenly into 
•Ü wrath as she stood before fen 
angry monk: "Listen to me while i

an fitBOSTON, Oct. 21.—Sam Langford 
of Boston knocked out Gunboat Smith 
of New Fork in three rounds heré 
last night. \ .

Smith finished the first round in a 
weakened condition. In the second 
round Langford again took the ag
gressive. Leading a left, he hammer
ed a right home to Smith's jaw, crush
ing him to the mot. Smith sprawled 
there for nine seconds, staggering to 
his feet barely in time to save himself 
from being counted out. Feinting and 
laliding with left and right, Langford 
rocked Smith with his blows arid 
floored him again. Referee Jack Me- 
Guigan of Philadelphia had counted 
four, when the bell gave Smith a re
prieve.

Protecting himself as best he could, 
Smith lasted through neaflv two min
utes of the third round. Then Lang
ford again pointed his left menacingly, 
and drew Smith’s guard over. The 
negro quickly drove bis right with ter
rific force to the white man’s jaw, and 
Smith sank to the mat, where he was 
counted out _ ______

Famous Ffench Pilot Delivers 
Despatches in Spite of 

Enemy.

W:E?Vj curse upon you and your» !" sue 
- aa she raised her shriveled arms 

and blighted him wife her flashing 
eyes: "As you have done to the.house 
of Loring, so ihay God do to you, un- 

your power is swept from the, land 
Engl and,, and of your great A b 

of Wavering there is nothing left but 
• pile of gray stones in a green ,mead-

! \866 it! l 9*4 it! with 6»
eyes J «ee;it! Frein scullion to Abbot 

* from cellar to tower, may Waver- 
, and,all within it droop and wither 

from thip night on !"
The 

before 
ter, b

Kil
H OUB t<*tit>g ip New ! 
IV dates tost « (nutter of 
I J thirteen years, and from t 
•feto .pmsèT'dt» popular as a 

OB the part of 
band of criminals

!
bold!
and

I; tilThe London Morning Post’s Paris 
corespondent sends a description of 
the experience of ' a passenger on 
board an aeroplane in time of war.

“The start,” he says, “took place at 
grey dawn, after a night on a train.
The pilot, a famous civilian aviator ««■ via* __ twciraw-i'i»-
clothed in the leather armor off his . ' Y . ,,,
craft, received the orders from his anxiety, he jumped to the” earth, 
captain: ’ [shouting, Take your gun while I re-

“You will convey the passenger and,pair the damage, and he set to work
despatches straight north to—--------. i to' fix a patch ofr the torn wmg.
Your orders are simply to get there, f “‘Quick,’ he added, Quick. If the 
You must take no risks en. route. Ifenemy come ^o at them, then I wnj 
the enemy brings you down, destroy,set the machine on fire and we will 
both despatches and aeroplane. If j run for it.’
you get through, no at pnee to the | “While I .watched the glade the pilot 
general with yotir passenger, who will continued to work, muttering mechan- 
give him a verbal message. Good luck ically. ’Quick, Quick.’ At last he sig- 
and quick is the word.” j nailed rrie to lift the tail Of the ma-

The passenger’s story continues: (chine. He started to pull himself, and 
“While the pilot was looking over there we were bent double with our 

his machine, I took my plate: with the ] efforts trying to drag it to the' other 
despatch between my legs and a cari- enef of the glade, but the toots arid 
bine slung along-the framework of .stories impeded. .We were on the 
the other side of the machine, which point of abandoning our useless task, 
ran joltily along the ground and them when suddenly the pilot sprang for- 
rose. In front of me, the pilot, lashed _ war(] an{) thrust a revolver into the 
to his Seat, regulated the course with faee Qf an unkempt, dirt-stained man, 
little movements of the lever. We who had appeared without seeing him. 
started directly north, tossed a little j sejzed my carbine, while the man 
by the east wind, which caught us ^ood easily with his hands in his 
under the wings.. pockets.

Again on their Way.

of bey

The sacrist had finished his exposi
tion, and fee sergeant-at-law was 

to conclude a case which Nigel 
in no way controvert, when help 
to him from an unexpected

< m©w!
it 7

and cderetW 
ïjferate b

Vley
; S sorted te its use mat toe police 

as the most dangerous of all
' rd as he was, quailed 

ie figure and the bit- 
ds. Already the sum- 

archers with their 
r Were clear of the house. He 
and with a clang he shut the 

heavy door behind bien.

came

i?-$**>*.

they hare to face. While th 
Place m ignite these cqgines 
até usually criminals of the low

mi w?

yet in every caseI

The liw of the Middle Ages, shrond- 
ed as it was in old Norman-French 
dialect, and abounding in uncouth and 
incomprehensible terms, in deodandS 
and hereto* to infang and oetiang, 
was a fearsome weapon in the hands 

’ those who knew how to use .it. It 
; .for poking feat the first act

SSEîdTÆ
age, when few knew how to 
to write, these mystic phrases 

and intricate forms, wife the parch
ments and seals which " were; their 
outward expression, struck cold.terror 
into hearts which were steeled against 
mere physical danger. .

Even young Nigel boring's blithe 
arid elastic spirit was chilled as he 

feat night in fee penal cell of 
Waverley and pondered over fee ab
solute ruin which threatened his 
house from a source against which aU 
bis courage was of no. avail. As well 
take up sword and shield to defend 
himself against the black death, as
against this blight of Holy Church, wooden platter* drink from an iront 
He was powerless in the grip of fee cup, and light himself from a leaden 
Abbey, Already , they had shorn off sconce. Surely it is not for such an; 
a field, here and a grove there, and order who await the exaltation which 
now in one sweep they would take is promised to fee humble, to judge 
in tlie rest, and where then was the their own case and so acquire fee: 
home of fee Lorings, and where should lands of their neighbor ! If our cans» 
Lady Ermyntrade lay her aged head* be just, as indeed I believe that ; it! 
or bis old retainers, broken and spent, is, then it were better feat it be judg- 
eke out the balance of their days? He ed at the Ring's assizes at Guildford,i 
shivered as he thougjit of it. ^ and s# I decree that the case be now 

It was very welt tot him to fereatett dismissed from fee Abbey coort so: 
to carry the matter before fee Bng, that it can be heard elsewhere. j 
but it was years since royal Edward Nigel breathed a prayer to fee feme! 
had heard the name of Loring, and sturdy, saints who had stood by him1 
Nigel knew feat the memory of pria- go. manfully and well in fee hour of 
oea was a short one. Besides, the his need. "Abbot John," said he, "I 
Church was the ruling power in the never thought that any man of my] 
palace, as well as ip, fee cottage, and name would utter thanks te a Cister-i 
it bas only tor very good cause that man of Waverley; but by Saint Paul I 
a .King could be expected, to cross the yon have spoken like a man this day, j 
purposes of so, higfi a prelate as the for it would indeed be to play wife, 
Abbot of Waverley, as long as they cogged dice if the Abbey’s case is to| 
came within fee scope of the law. be triad in fee Abbey court."
Where then was he to look for help? The eighty white-clad 
With fee simple and practical piety ed with half resentful, 
of the age, he prayed for fee aid of eyes as they listened to this frank 
his own particular saints: of Saint address to one who; in their small 
Paul, whose adventures by land and lives, seemed to be the direct vice- 

gest anything you eat and overcome v sea had always endeared him; of g*ent of Heaven. The archers had 
sour gassy ; or out-of-order stomach Saint George, who bad gating much etood back from Nigel, as though he 
surely within five minutes.. honorable advancement from fee Dra. vas at liberty to go, When fee load

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, gon; and of Saint Thomas, who was voiee 0f the smtimoner broke' in Upon 
or what you eat lies like a lump ot a gentleman of coat-arau», who would the silence:
lead in your stomach, or if you have understand and help a person of gen- • 'SEf it please yon, holy father Ab- 
heartburn, that is a sign of indi- tie bipod. Then, much comforted by bot*" cried the voice, "this decision 
gestion. his naive orisons he enjoyed the sleep of yours is indeed secundum legem

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- of youth and health until the entrance and intra vires so far as the civil 
cent case of Papers Diapepsin and of the lay brother wife fee bread and suit is concerned which Mes between 
take a dose just as soon as you can. small beer, which served as breakfast, j this person and the Abbey. That is 
There will be no sour risings, no in the morning., year affair; but it is I, Joseph the
belching of undigested food mixed The Abbey cou,rt sat in the chapter- summoner, who have been grievously 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- house at the canonical hour of tierce* j and criminally mishandled, my writs, 
burn, nausea, debilitating head aches, which was nine in the forenoon. At 
dizziness or intestinal griping, This “1 times the function was a solemn 
will all go, and, besides, there will be one. even when the culprit might be 
no sour food left over in the \stom- a. vUlatn who was taken poaching 
ach to poison your breath with naus- ‘he, Abbey estate, or a chapman wb 
eus odors. ri?d given false measure from to

Pape’s Diapepsin ia a certain cure biased scales. But now when a man 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it °*, 1î°*)Le birth was to be tried, the 
takeshold of your food^and digests it w*10*e and ecclesiaÿi^l
just the same as if your stomach was earned oat wife every de-
wasn’t tail, grotesque or impressive, which

Relief in five minutes from ail ‘he/fuV^l ^ »
anTdrogmi!ore i3 Waiting ^ ^ ^ tolling of “fee & r fee

These large fifty-cent cases contain v
the0^irePLmi%DfrePeePfrom stomach hfeffeST nfttfr Tfe thiftk! u | the Pertormanesof my lawful
disorders and indigestion for many It fee deride PT1^ ' a®4 P^^duties wlulst my papers, 
months. It belongs in your home, 3% ! SSSifA £SU

. Alfred Berglund, while moose hunt- tXÜTÉBK S SK* S ±î" fe^AN^ % '
leanJlf®1” Fl"?lark’ on ,the ,C•,?' R-' the b>rior, swept to their wonted ttoTsaid assault having been eomurit- 

°i placés. : r. , . ted wifeinthe banlieue of fee Ab-
*h«IC*h-J A branch catching Finally there came the grim sacrist, bey's jurisdiction/' . “
the trigger, and he was killed instant- with demure triumph upon his down- "What have you to say to this, bro- 

l . cast features, and at his heels Abbot ther sacrist?" aeked the Abbot in Some
John himself, slow and dignified, with perplexity, 
pompous walk and solemn, composed ~ 
face, Ms, iron-beaded rosary swinging 
from his waist, his breviary m his 
hand, and his lips muttering as he 
hurried through Ms office for fee day.- 
He knelt at Ms high pre-dieu; the 
brethren, at a signal from the prior, 
prostrated themselves upop the floor, 
and the low. deep voices rolled in 
prayer, echoed back from -fee arched 
and vaulted roof like fee wash of 
wsvee from an ocean cavern. Finally 
the monks resumed their seats; there 
entered clerks in seemly black 
pens and parchment ; the red-velveted 
summoner appeared to fell Ms tale;
Nigel was led in wife archers press
ing close aTOund him; and then, with 
riiuch calling of old French and much 
légal incantation and mystery, the 
court of the Abbey was open for busi
ness.

H was the sacrist who first advanced 
to fee oaken desk reserved for the* 
witnesses and expounded in hard* 
dry, mechanical fashion the many 
daims which the House of Waverley 
had against fee family of Loring.
Some generations back in return for 
money advanced or for spiritual fav
or received the Loring of the day had 
admitted that Bis estate had certain 
feudal duties toward the Abbey. The 
sacrist held up the crackling yellow 
parchment wife swinging leaden seals 
on ,w

W totode directing such efforts 
often de

rvE
: > ■? V »«* sod ferions aud 

tioj for (nqnlbs. pr CVCP mt*- 
disepasing the Introductio

authority, showed that fee ease was 
at an end.

"Oer brother sacrist hath done Ms 
duty in urging this suit," said he, 
“for fee worldly wealth of this Abbey 
is placed in his pions keeping, and 
it is to him that we should look 
we suffered in such ways, for we ate 
but fee trustees of those who 
after us. But to my keeping has been 
consigned that which is more prêtions 
still, the inner spirit and Mgh repute 
Of these who follow fee rule of Saint 

Now it has ever been our

" InA block of tenements in Montreal 
was wrecked by an explosion caused, 
it is believed, by a bomb carried info 
the building by two foreigners,,both 
of whom were killed.

$s ysxsr-”,e. 1
of hejtitisWi*1' of

ever organized h
ol- police 
It*li«»ifwas noi 

ot the. 
off the atad heroic

.takto to crush this type of crin 
lives- of nqne in this city will 
Wherever fee chance lies for 
money these fiendish murderers 

. the threat of an exploding bomb 
bowti of- toe pemoM they seek 

' Ipkil. Let them get away with' 
iirch attempt and th

;■ “We cap beat down the man 
with- l«4ded rcvplvey 

, and we know how i 
whom we know to-he

In
içipi

W >wY. Toaoera <w. awsonri

read » Xi :

rOut© Off Motor x
“Suddenly the pilot cut off the mo- „„ -j.

îhe belong ^ ^ whe„

turned' to me SSumSrtgd’out*^! *>}« Germans arrived we hid ourselves, 
little black smoke puffs far below us. ] «X friends are near, and we Will give 
He told me to listen but I could Bear Y0®* hand. ,
nothing except the wind. Then the! “He gave a call and a number of 
motor started again and the smoke peasants took their places around the 
puffs grew nearer and more numerous, j aeroplane. In an instant we were in 
We tried to rise still higher when a our places ready to .go. The propeller 
great guest of wind came and threw ! was started and we rose, but three 
us to one side. The ever ready pilot trees at the edge of the glade came 
righted us, but another and more ter- [toward us at a mad pace and their 
rific shock hurled us vertically up-[height seemed to grow as we a to
ward. Then we bégan to fall. Thè preached. It seemed as if we Would 
smoke and fleshes were* now quite j never rise above them. Suddenly 
near us, and we were thrown this [with a bound that carried us up al- 
way and that by great blasts of air. 'most vertically, we passed above them 
We stiff forged ahead at full speed. j and onçe again we were looking down 

“Clinging to the frame work I on a sea of tree tops, 
waited the inevitable end, and mcap- “At the edge of the forest gup- 
able of thinkifig. Then suddenly flashes reappeared, but a sudden 
calm was restored. We hid passed'the swerve enabled us to regain the cover 
danger zone and beneath us stretched Df the forest and gain altitude. 
a 8î?at ,tor?stJ'cut w't*1 rav*nes. “When we came out again, lost in

Hardly had we recovered the sense sj(y) the guns had ceased to fire, 
of security than danger reappeared ih , ancj descending slowly we landed' in 
all its horror. As we left the zone of j T?rpnri, . 
danger our aeroplane began to list ; 
over. The pilot having done bis ut- j 
most to right us, cut off the motor, j 
and half turning his head gazed to
wards our left wing, where a great 
strin-v of torn canvas was streaming 

i in the wind. At once a headlong de
scent began, ending with ah abrupt 
ending in a narrow glade.

Damage is Repaired.
“No one but that pilot could have 

attempted so desperate a manoeuvre 
with success.

‘Calm, though with face drawn with

v
Bernard.
endeavor

U v

endeavor, since first our saintly found
er went down into the valley ot-Qlair- 
vau* and built Mmself a cell there., 

example to afe 
humility. For

We' are ready
feat we should set an 
men in gentleness and hunuuiy. rur 
this reason it is feat we built dur! 
houses in lowly places, that we haw 
no tower to our Abbey churches, and 
feat no finery and no metal,

iron or lead, come within our! 
A brother shall eat from a:

été wlHlay
.11

S,Guaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

only
walls.

L.m

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

Ï3MLÏ83S2*wjtiiio, Is * new tienne* feat 
b*rgeifled for when we uqdertoo 
out-the Mltiilh % Black Hand i 
secret societies which.(.lip crimim 
fictives b#îe formed In the 
States.”

S=.::
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AMsn pfFew Word,.
Petrqtinq w»« a man of fev 

Even hie intimates never fount 
whet might be termed a talksti 
Whet he had to say he voiced In 
tit eawible words, bat alwaya 
felt left no doubt as to the spea 
owrti». - From the days when 
donned the uniform of a i

RE-iaVNTED STOVES ! | -

Have your su]t 
cleaned and pressed HEATERS and RANGES

I See Our Stock Before Buying
—REMEMBER THE PLACE—

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhouste Street

a >■■*»
■Gas, Heartburn, 

Indigestion or 
U Sick Stomach

I r

E JEWELL : p5ftbn'
*- Vfilch I ml! an murderers an■brethren look- 

half amused Utojlere coflti flee from their pd 
to. enter, unchallenged, any poj 
United States that trouble was] 

. X He knew'that'With scores upon! 
wyll-to-dp italiens prospering aj 
ing lives Of contort in the big 1 
cities of thp Upited States 
would come When their lawle 
countrymen wpuld seek to wd 
them their hahl • earned saving! 
means ot foul; ■ All these facta 
mtmteated to those in* authority, 
treated bit Warning seriously, aj 
New Yflrir'is phyfeg fee pcnalj 
negltoeUCedip the lack of prod 
activity it g time when spehj 
tipns might hart been nipped in] 

.lajotmands of bombs have I 
ploded, and each with criminal j 
New York city since that daw 
whan aiclnmljily fashioned into 
fetor !"teased from a yard]
stfeft **4 m “Wto % Û4H
drug Store at Park and Mulberr] 
Lkti* hr w damage followed tl 
thee attempt* hut tb« Italian d 
were ev«n more keenly «live tJ 
9WW» fean «there In the deparj 
waa an opening wedfe, and ad 
who tossed the explosive eecapl 
ti.qn it yas only 4 question of 
detectitia .knw, betoro another 

. toatid md. W}th mod
results... ,..x. tint.
Esoluttos of Ike Bomb. J 
>» In tracing the history of the] 
New York city nothing iroprJ 
inoop forcib|y than it» ey»M 
rapid improvement made in thd 
fog at thee»> infernal madhines j 
wtfr- increasing deadliness. cJ 
bunglesorme in th* earlier effl 
bomb of to-day is mechanical!] 
and so arranged that it can he j 
in jl dozen different ways. 0 
maker timed the moment of ezpi 
the length of fuse he attached, 
mechanism of an alarm clock u 
iflto lent ice sq feat the bl|sl 
timed to a second. Once these 
p^chines were Ukely to “hang f 
to climatic conditions or defec 
To-day they never miss and exp 
death dealing effect The bd 
has kept step with the march of 
just aw doosistently as all other 
0«1 gefenaes who excel in their 

This was ihe problem that 
and his little hand of Italian de 
go grudgingly allotted him—had 
ISjeir progress in this direction 
markable when all is considj 
whan a hostile Police Commissi 
did with a single stroke of till 
feaf yeafs had been required t 
plish, it is Jittle wonder that b 
ragea SP increased and mutipliel 
York city within the last few ye 
first setback came with the 111 
Betrosiiio by the Black Hand 
«Chare-.were swan-in his squad, ti 
bj* baud, who cqpld have Conti 
««yd work, but Commissionei 
would not have it so. He disba 
Ifotliau squad and its im-mb. 
icattered to all parts of the e 
«lay -Commissioner Wo<sl« is 
making arrangements to reass 
and enc-^tore, perhaps, crimi 
ians wi.^.ind a firm hand 
“heck their lawless and murdero'

f348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di- «

Temple Building %
l.
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Hie Reliable Fountain
is The step man special

Penmm

INDIA PALE ALE «
A papers and indentures destroyed, my 

authority flouted, and my person drag
ged through a 
rasa, so that my 
silver badge of

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE . -

"Ï . - t
with dictetical and medicinal uses

boo. quagmire or mo- 
y^lvti gabardine and 

were lost and 
are, as I verily believe, in the morass* 
quagmire or bog aforementioned, 
which is tiie same bog,

“Enough 1” cried fee 
ly. “Lay aside this foolish fashion 
of speech and say straitiy what yon 
desire.”

“Holy father, I have been the effi- 
cer of the King's law no less than 
the servant of Holy Church, and I

1on

$1.00 and $1.25j— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —
Abbot stormcere- 1

Also the Stedmajt ooii-leakable, with screw cap. 
These pens have proved satisfactory in every 

; way and are fully guaranteed.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
- CANADA

dis-

LONDON 63
tv

■A been let, hindered and aesaolt-
l

f f ON SALE AT

Eto C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Beth Phonei 569 LIMITED i60 CoIborneJLI

Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19 ^

(To be Continued.)

Mike Rossa was killed at Field, on 
the C. -N. R._ while felling a tree* step
ping aside in the wrong direction.

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain of Mont
real, chairman of the Canacfian section 
of the International Waterways com
mission, and Pierre Edouhrd Blondin, 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, were appointed to the Cabinet 
in place of Hpn. L. P. Pelletier, the 
Postmaster General, retiring on 
count of ill-health, and Hon Bruno 
Nantel, appointed to the Railway 
Commission in succession to Hon. M. 
E. Bernier, term expired.

T*' '.v

»->■- z-
/ tj.mKi J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

New Premises Lt 44 and 46, D^hous# Street

CANADIAN AGENTS

mt
Qf brown October Ale] AMBER ALE.

)

f si

A y Robt. Brown, Lt*r"l,our Crown Scotch. *
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd, Peleç Island Wine. 
H. Thomsoxf & Ce, Irish Whiskev 
Webb & HAfris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Col Cocoa Wine.

wife ac-

Brewed by the grand Old English 
methods as adapted I y England’s greatest 
breweries. Light, mild, stimulating and 
delicious. Finest Barley, Malt and Hops, 

a Purest Spring Water, and pver 60 years of 
experience have, combined to make this

A MASTERPIECE OF BREWING

%Ijfi&'ja BRANTFORD AGENTSsi/o
Brewing Co, Ate, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated, Canadian Whiskeyr 
Radnor Water Co, tiadtrbr l^ateL 
W. A. Ross ro. Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch

Carling
I y

mr -,. jos' tr'

PROPRIETORSI tfe7AI; J. S. Hamilton & Co, Braiflly.
“St. Augustine” Communion 'Wine. 
“Crusader”. Port- 
L'Empereur Champagne.

Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

!
■6

ihich the claim was based. Amid

should be paid every year. No such 
Price bad been paid* nor bad any 
service bed» dune. The accumulated

the

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Im
- h A HAMILTON ft CO, BRANTFORD AG|NT. -PHONE « "
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